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Dish machine
3 comp not set up
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Two hamburger patties and a chicken breast 
4 packs of corned beef sitting out thawing
All tcs toppings in pizza prep cooler
Chicken breast sitting out cooling
Cooked noodles sitting out cooling
Burger patties in lower pc
Sliced tomatoes in pc
All tcs foods in wic
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1: Nobody in kitchen can discuss cold holding and hot holding temps. They keep 
telling me i dont know.
4: Observed employee drinking from open cup directly over portioned saucers of 
ketchup.
6: No hand washing took place during inspection and i observed several times 
tasks were.  Also, observed two employees on phone as i walked in and they 
resumed food prep without washing hands.
7: Observed employee squeeze a lemon into glass for customer with bare hand.
19: Hamburger patties and chicken breast. See temp log. Discarded all
20: Tcs pizza toppings in pc and four bags of corned beef. See temp log.  Also, 
corned beef sitting out thawing was not being prepped. Discarded all
26: Sani bucket stored directly beside sani bucket on prep table.
33: 4 bags of corned beef sitting out at room temp thawing.
36: Large flys present.
37: Several drinks stored on prep tables.
41: Several knives stored between pipe and wall.  Also knife stored between two 
prep coolers
44: Observed employee employee go into wic, come out and did not change 
gloves or wash hands before resuming food prep.
53: Damaged wall by ice machine.
56: Inspection posted is over 2 years old.
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2: (IN): An employee health policy is available.
3: (IN) There are no food workers observed working with specific reportable symptoms or illnesses.
5: (IN) No employees exhibiting persistent coughing, sneezing, runny nose, or watery eyes.
8: (IN): All handsinks are properly equipped and conveniently located for food employee use.
9: See source
10: (NO): No food received during inspection.
11: (IN) All food was in good, sound condition at time of inspection.
12: (NA) Shell stock not used and parasite destruction not required at this establishment.
13: (IN) All raw animal food is separated and protected as required.
14: (IN) All food contact surfaces of equipment and utensils cleaned and sanitized using approved methods.
15: (IN) No unsafe, returned or previously served food served.
16: (NO) No raw animal foods cooked during inspection.
17: (NO) No TCS foods reheated during inspection.
18: Pic stated cooked chicken breast and noodles were cooked one hour prior to inspection
21: (NO) There are no foods requiring date marking in the facility at the time of the inspection.
22: (NA) No food held under time as a public health control.
23: Verified advisory with associated menu items.
24: (NA) A highly susceptible population is not served.
25: (NA) Establishment does not use any additives or sulfites on the premises.
27: (NA) Establishment is not required to have a variance or HACCP plan, performs no special processes.
57: 
58:

See last page for additional comments.
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See last page for additional comments.
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Additional Comments


